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M

at Dania

other’s Day celebration at anytime is always a special and meaningful
event., and at Dania, it also was a day long enjoyable interactive event
supported by the dedicated Dania staff and the ageless spirit of our
inspirational and enthusiastic residents.
It was decided that a Mother’s Day Makeover should be the order of the day
where ladies gathered in the MPR at 10:00 a.m. to begin their makeovers.
Recreation and Care Staff took each lady one by one applying make-up and
primping hair while peers watched on, awaiting their turn. Thanks to the
generous donation from Value Village as the ladies had an assortment of fancy
colorful scarves and dazzling jewelry to choose from to complete their makeover look. Needless to say the ladies looked smashing! They were beaming as
they entered the MPR for afternoon Mother’s Day Tea Celebration.
This Mother’s Day Tea at Dania was made that much more special as David
Larson, the Maintenance Man from Dania Society, enthusiastically volunteered
to come and play his violin. David’s violin music filled the MPR with melodic
melodies touching the hearts of all in attendance. His performance was elegant,
engaging, and heart fully interactive. We are so grateful to David for creating
such a beautifully special, memorable afternoon for our beloved residents.
David, your mother would be very proud!

Submitted by Leslie Torresan, Recreation Coordinator
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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A Message from your Board
A hearty welcome to Ms. Penny Hill the newly hired Executive
Director at Dania and Normanna.
As reported in earlier newsletters, Executive Director, Margaret
Douglas-Matthews who rounded 25 years of hard work at Dania
Home in January, is retiring at the end of June. Overseeing the day
to day business at Dania was taxing but in addition, she oversaw the
construction of several building projects on the Dania grounds.

Kjeld Christensen
President

The Carl Mortensen Manor, a 50 room BC Supportive Housing, building was constructed on
Margaret's watch. A major renovation of the Dania Manor, another 50 room building also
demanded a lot of her attention. Finally the biggest challenge was the construction of a 102
room state of the art building completed 2 years ago, the new Dania Home.
Along the way another important achievement was to become Accredited in 2002.
Accreditation Examiners are people in the industry who arrive and spend a week going
through all facets of the operation. The examiners were back several times over the years
and again in 2014 when both Dania Home and Normanna were awarded Accreditation with
Exemplary Standing - the highest grade achievable.
After Margaret gave the Boards notice of her intentions to retire some time ago, a Succession
Planning Committee was struck. Chairman of the committee was Dania Home's Board Vice
President Mr. Charlie Young. Western Management Consultants were engaged to search for
a suitable replacement for Margaret. The committee recently interviewed five of seven
candidates selected by WMC and one candidate of the five was selected and presented to the
Boards of Dania and Normanna who unanimously endorsed the committee's choice.
Penny Hill started working on May 8th as the Executive Director of Dania and Normanna,
succeeding Margaret Douglas-Matthews. Penny brings a lot of skill and past experience to
the two homes. She has a rich and varied work life, started many years ago in England
where she trained as a nurse. After successfully passing the nurse examination in Canada
she started her varied career. Penny gained experience working at Langley Memorial Hospital,
Prince Rupert Regional Hospital and several other demanding positions. More recently, Penny
worked in the retirement home industry including Retirement Concepts and Chartwell
Retirement Residences. She has a very outgoing and engaging personality and has already
made her mark at both homes. By all accounts she is a wonderful successor to Margaret
Douglas-Matthews.
Margaret, after serving as Executive Director for 25 years, leaves an impressive legacy and
the Boards of Directors and the members of the Societies at both homes owe her great deal
of gratitude.
Thank you so very much Margaret and all the best in your well deserved retirement.
Stay healthy and happy and enjoy the summer.

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001

Kjeld Christensen, President
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The Italian Choir

H

ow wonderful to have the return of the tremendously talented Italian Choir
Trevigiano-Veneto Folkloristic Group of Vancouver.

A true Vancouver treasure and a heartfelt representation
of the close knit Italian Community. Sonia Magaton, wife
of resident Guiseppe (who lives in the Anderson Unit),
and is a member of the choir for many years, beamed
with pride as she greeted her beloved choir members and
proudly displayed the new Dania Home. As residents
gathered in the multi-purpose room the laughter of the
children could be heard as they warmed up their voices
for the performance. At 2:00pm residents watched with
eager anticipation as the children came to the stage in
front of the choir. Their young voices singing Italian folk songs brought sheer joy to the
residents many a tear was shed.
The Italian Choir followed the children's performance
with a spine tingling rendition of the Italian Classics.
Residents were mesmerized; the traditional costumes
the choir wore only elevated the experience. A truly
special note to this performance was that two of the
children performing are the great grandchildren
children of our residents Dirk and Trudy Rolleman.
Dirk stated; “I couldn’t be more proud!” Such a
wonderful afternoon for all made that much better by
the generosity and kindness of Sonia who brought in
traditional Italian pastries for all to enjoy. Thank-you
Sonia and thank-you Gruppo Trevigiano.
Submitted by Leslie Torresan, Dania Recreation Coordinator

Our new leaders at Dania

Penny Hill,
Executive Director
See page 4

Stella Buttner
Director of Environment
See page 10

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001

Ruben Goinden
Director of Residential
Clinical Care
See page 10
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Executive Director’s Report

M

y name is Penny Hill and I am
honoured to be serving as Dania
Home Society and Dania Society,
Executive Director. I started in this position
at the beginning of May. What does a new
Executive Director know after six and a half
weeks in a new organization? I would like to
tell you some of what I have learned and
observed about Dania Home Society and
Dania Society (Dania).

Before I started, I was already aware of
Dania tradition of excellence, good
reputation and positive profile in the
community. I was truly intrigued to come
here. An older, intimate care home. I quickly
learned more. An outstanding volunteer
corps helping out in so many ways from
visiting and garden enhancement, to
leadership, facilitation and stewardship. A
staff team thoughtful about and committed
to caring for those entrusted to the
Association. Caring by tending to their
physical and health needs. Preparing food.
Offering meaningful things to do. Doing
laundry and keeping everything working
properly. Making sure everyone and
everything is safe. Dania really is their home
away from their home.
Who comes to Dania? They are Parents,
Grandparents, Children, Aunts, Uncles,
Cousins, Friends. They were a homesteader,
an immigrant, a teacher, a homemaker, a
construction worker, a gardener, an angler,
a quilter.

Dania is home for 102 people. Daily, there is
engaged discussion and practice of personcentered care and social models of care.
That is, shifting from a traditional medical
model focused on standardized tasks,
schedules, medication and illness, to more
truly-homelike environments, autonomy,
comfort and personal choice. The
compassionate care and services provided
by Dania are well known in Burnaby and
beyond.

People who move in to care at Dania have
increasingly complex care needs. Yet despite
the changing health profile staff at Dania
continue to meet the challenge for the people
in their care.
As I grow within my role I will have an
opportunity to share more success in regard
to quality within service delivery. Throughout
the remainder of 2017 and into 2018, the
leadership team, staff and the Board members
will be striding forward to meet the challenge
of maintaining “Accreditation with Exemplary
Standing” which is scheduled to take place in
November 2018.
There are 6 priorities for the team and I over
the next 12 months:

Regular Resident and Leadership
meetings—to understand our customers
better

Transparent collaboration between the
boards and Leadership

Review of Policies

Review of Service Contracts

Financial Accountability and

Accreditation
And finally, to this end and on behalf of the
Board and the Organization, I ask for your
continued support of Dania’s tradition of
excellence. This may be in the form of
community ambassador, donor, fundraiser,
society leader, referral source or potential
resident. As the needs of the community of
Burnaby and the seniors of the community
continue to evolve, Dania will be alongside to
respond and support. This next year will be
another step along the way in Community
commitment, Service excellence and Care
delivery. I thank the Society for the
opportunity to be part of it and look forward
to our collective efforts in realizing the
ongoing and new forms of senior’s
communities.

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001

Respectfully submitted by
Penny Hill, Executive Director
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English Week at Dania

E

nglish week was a collaborative effort of thoughts from both Dania Home and
Normanna. There was a general agreement that the theme week for May would be a
celebration of England.

As Victoria Day is a representation of our country’s union with the Commonwealth, it was an
opportunity for residents of English descent to proudly celebrate their heritage. A week long
celebration began, as always, with the dedication and creativity of our talented residents and
staff making the decorations which set the tone of the event. English flags were prevalent and
red, blue and white bannerettes, made by the residents, hung from the ceiling adding a pop of
color throughout the building. Residents worked diligently on Royal Crowns made from
decorative sequins and jewels.

These crowns were worn good humoredly
by the residents at several of the Dania
Home events; as well as at a lunch outing
to the Honey Bee Restaurant for “High Tea”.
The crowns were spectacular; and resulted
in many compliments from patrons at the
Honey Bee restaurant! Throughout the week
the residents also enjoyed an English Pub
Social on the patio with near beer and pigs
in a blanket. A High Tea utilizing the lovely
china donated by the Dania Ladies Auxiliary
was held in the garden where residents
enjoyed fresh scones with strawberry
preserves and cream.
We finished off the week with a good old fashioned English Fish and Chip luncheon on the
Patio. Residents dined on Cockney Kings Fish and Chips a resident favorite. Residents at
Dania Home were in agreement English Week was a big success!!

Submitted by Leslie Torresan, Dania Recreation Coordinator
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Retirement

I

t is hard to believe that it is the end of an era for three outstanding leaders. Their
dedication, passion and commitment to their profession is acknowledged with extreme
gratitude and respect. Margaret Douglas-Mathews, Executive Director with 25 years of
service, Sue Hundal, Director of Clinical Care with 14 years and Pat Courtemanche, Director of
Environment with 19 years, were a force to be reckoned with and collaboratively spearheaded
many trailblazing innovative initiatives that are revered in the long term care community to this
day.
Normanna was able to express their gratitude to Margaret, Sue and Pat by hosting Retirement
Teas where staff, residents, stake holders and families had the opportunity extend their best
wishes for their individual retirement journeys!!
The Board of Directors and staff wish them all the best.

Respectfully submitted by Leslie Torresan, Recreation Coordinator, Dania

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Value Village Partnership

W

e are so excited to announce that we have embarked on a partnership with the
Burquitlam Value Village. We initially contacted the Value Village Manager for
possible donations of jewelry and scarves for our Mothers Day makeovers special
event. All ladies, no matter what age, want to look their best and all ladies love jewelry!!
Rupert, Manager of Value Village was extremely receptive to this request and was genuinely
excited to donate the requested jewelry and scarves! She made the extra effort to ensure the
donations were ready to be picked up before Mothers Day.
As can be seen in the photos, the ladies were thrilled. So much fun to sort through and
choose their red carpet jewelry! This generous jewel donation can also be used for creative
craft creations and dementiabilty therapeutic programs We want to thank Rupert and Value
Village and look forward to continuing this valuable partnership.

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Dania Home Bowling Tournament

O

ne of the favorite recreational programs at Dania Home is
the Bowling. The Multi-Purpose Room serves perfectly as
a make-shift bowling alley with the long rectangular floor
serving as the bowling lane.

It was suggested to kick the bowling up a notch and organize a
Bowling Tournament. All the bowlers agreed that this would be a
splendid idea. The residents decided that the teams would be
split into a challenge between the first floor and the second floor.
On Monday, June 5th, the bowlers prepared themselves for the
Dania Home Bowl-Off. First floor bowlers were on one side and
second floor bowlers were on the other. First floor voted and
came up with the name “ Warriors” for first floor and the second floor named themselves the
“Crashers”. The first round ended in a tie. The second round was held on Thursday June
8th; Again the competition was very close.
The bowlers met up again on Friday, June
9th, for a Bowling Banquet also held in the
Multi Purpose Room. Pizza, Caesar Salad
and a specially designed Bowling Cake
were the menu of the day. After the meal
the champion team was announced: the
“Warriors” with a combined score of 396
took the top prize edging out the
“Crashers” who finished with a combined
score of 336. There were no losers at this
tournament, only winners as such a fun
time was had by all! The “Crashers” are
already requesting a re-match…stay tuned!

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Director of Environment—Stella Buttner
I was born in England, but have now lived in Canada for over 40 years. My parents chose to
move to Canada after spending several vacations here. I met my husband when we were
both living in the Niagara region and was surprised to learn after doing some genealogy that
his family moved to Canada in the 1630’s. They were some of the original pioneers to the
Quebec area.
After living in Ottawa for many years my husband was offered a job here on the coast and we
decided to raise our family out here, settling in the White Rock area. Visions of no bugs,
summer humidity or snow held great appeal. It’s been 15 busy and wonderful years. Our
daughter is studying psychology at UBC in the Okanagan, and our son is in high school and is
a member of the school & local varsity basketball teams. My husband is an Aerospace
Engineer who designs optical instruments for satellites and is frequently travelling around the
globe.
My Background is in Food Service management and I have worked in hospitals and care
homes for over 30 years. I have also worked in community nutrition and had my own
successful catering company.
As the industry has evolved over the years, so have the positions that I have had. No longer
just looking after food, I have added to my resume, housekeeping and maintenance. I have
helped to design, plan and coordinate 3 major renovations at the 2 care homes that I was
previously at in White Rock. (see photo on page 3)

Director of Residential Care—Ruben Goinden
I was born on the beautiful Island of Mauritius, formerly called the “Isle of France”. Not
remembering much of my early childhood, I was told I was a very active, curious, and
communicative child. I would ask dozens of questions each minute, even without waiting for
the answers! At School, I developed a passion for Mathematics and Science which lead me to
obtain an International University Scholarship in Europe after graduating from high school.
I completed a Bachelor in nursing and a few more years later, obtained my Medical Degree in
2004. Soon after, I started my rotary training and worked in major departments at St George’s
Hospital in London, U.K. During my internship, I found I was more inclined towards Psychiatry
and Geriatrics. In 2006, I joined Pierre Janet specialized Psychiatric clinic where I met my wife
who also worked there.
Happily married for 10 years, we are both very adventurous and enjoy travelling the world and
learning foreign cultures. We also enjoy outdoor activities, camping, Canoe Kayaking, biking
and going for hikes.
Beautiful British Columbia was the perfect place we wanted to be after we came to visit my
aunty Sally in Vancouver several times in a residential care home. Every time I visited her, my
attention and focus was drawn towards health care for the elderly. I followed my instincts and
after my wife and I immigrated to B.C., I was hired at Foyer Maillard as Director of Residential
Care. Later, I joined the Burquitlam Lions Care Centre, as Director of Clinical Care, where I
was part of the team who proudly led the facility in achieving an exemplary standing with
Accreditation Canada. It is now an honor and privilege for me to be working at Normanna and
Dania where I feel blessed to be part of such an amazingly talented team. Hi, I am Ruben
Goinden, Director of Residential Clinical Care at Normanna & Dania. (see photo on page 3)
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Report from the Ladies Auxiliary
Good news! The Ladies Auxiliary is continuing! As many of you know, we had considered not
continuing but we have made some changes and are happy that we can move forward and do
what we have always enjoyed doing for the residents of Dania Home.
We had our Annual General Meeting in March and have elected a new slate of officers. They
are as follows: President Elsa Rollke, Vice President Karin Swensson, Treasurer Bente
Gronnemose, Secretary Birthe Petersen, and our fifth member of the Executive is Birthe
Frizell. I have stepped down as President after an enjoyable fifteen years in the position. I am
not going away; I will still be attending the meetings and helping as much as I can.
When I reported to you last Fall, we had just had our Bazaar. We have started to plan our fund
raising events for this year at our April meeting. Last year, we held our Country Fair at Dania
Home and at this time we are not sure if we will continue to do this. We remember past
Country Fairs that were held outside on the lawns. They were great times but now we have a
new Care Home.
In March, we held our Volunteer Luncheon where we honour all the ladies who help us to put
on our fund raising events. We had 33 in attendance which included all our members. It was a
very nice event with delicious Open faced sandwiches and homemade goodies. There were
many raffle prizes donated by our members and the new Executive presented me with two
dozen yellow roses upon my retirement. What a wonderful organization to be part of! We also
got one new member on that day and we would like a few more. We meet on the first
Wednesday of each month at 12 noon in the auditorium of CMM. Please come and join us.
Thank you to all of you who have supported us all these years. Please watch for our
advertising re: the Country Fair and plan to join us. Have a great summer.

Respectfully submitted by Margaret Chester, Past President
Dear Dania Home Residents, Family Members,
and Members of Dania Home
This year marks the 75th anniversary of Ladies Auxiliary. Through
those years, we have seen many dedicated ladies work on behalf of
our organization. Our main goal, however, has remained the same,
namely to be very actively involved with the care and entertainment
of the residents of Dania Home.

Else Rollke

At our AGM this Spring, we regret to announce that Mrs. Margret Chester resigned as President
for personal reasons. Mrs. Chester has worked very hard and has been very committed to the
Residents of Dania Home for many years. We will hold her to her promise that she will remain
an active member of Ladies Auxiliary.
We continue to have monthly Birthday parties with music and cake which the residents enjoy.
Our annual Country Fair is held this year on the 25th of June and it promises, as it has in the
past years, to be a lot of fun for both the residents and Family members. We will be selling
Danish Aebleskiver, Hot dogs, Ice cream, Danish Pastry and drinks. We also have many prizes
which can be won by purchasing tickets at the door. As well there will be music and
entertainment so please come and join us and let us have a fun day!

Respectfully submitted by Else Rollke, President
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Note from Recreation
We are always looking to enhance our
resident programs. If you have any of
the following items in new or good
condition, we would thankfully accept
your contribution to Dania.

Bread maker Machine (with cook
books are preferred)

China - Cups & Saucers, Cream
& Sugar Pots, Tea Pot

Adaptive Puzzles – 25-300 piece
puzzles (larger piece puzzles
with adult appropriate subject
matter are preferred)

Ladies and Men’s sun hats

Old Calendars – will be used to
make for photo books

Buttons for sorting

Picture / Photo books with
bright, vivid images

Hand held garden tools and
gloves

Wishing you all a
fabulous summer
Dania Board of Directors
2016—2017
PRESIDENT— Mr. Kjeld Christensen
VICE PRESIDENT—Mr. Charlie Young
TREASURER— Ms. Anne Christiansen
SECRETARY— Ms. Janny Marie L Peterslund
DIRECTORS
Mrs. Else Vea ◊ Mrs. Else Rollke
Mr. Torsten Kehler ◊ Mr. Karsten Veng
Mr. Jack Larsen ◊ Mr. Paul Christensen
Mr. Casper Bych ◊ Ms. Vena Chopra
Mr. Ed Kuhlman ◊ Pastor Birgitte Saltorp
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Coming Events:
June—November, 2017
Dania Society and Dania Home
Society AGMs

Wednesday, June 21, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.

Carl Mortensen Manor, 4035 Norland Ave,
BBY (Entrance on Kincaid Street)

Dania Country Fair

Sunday, July 17, 2016 at 11:00 to 2:30 p.m.

Dania Home, 4175 Norland Avenue, BBY

Dania’s Annual Chicken & Salmon
BBQ
Wednesday, August 16, 2017 at 12 noon to
2 p.m.

Dania Home, 4175 Norland Avenue, BBY

Ladies Auxiliary Annual Bazaar
Date to be announced

Remembrance Day

Saturday, November 11, 2017 At 10:45 a.m.
4175 Norland Avenue, Burnaby
Royal Danish Guard
Service by Pastor of the Danish Church

DANIA
Mission & Values
Our Mission at Dania’s Campus of Care is to
provide quality housing and residential
health care reflecting the values of trust,
respect, caring, and diversity, respecting our
Danish heritage.

Vision

To be leaders in providing comprehensive
care through innovation and outreach ensuring we are the first choice for clients in need
of service and to expand and enhance our
facilities in response to the changing needs
of our community.

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001

